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NEW QUESTION: 1
HOTSPOT
Which Web Services Security (WS-Security) specification
maintains a single authenticated identity across multiple
dissimilar environments? Click on the correct specification in
the image below.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Scenario: A user informs a Citrix Administrator that audio
quality has degraded on their virtual desktop that uses
personal vDisk. Audio was functioning correctly the previous
day.
Which action should the administrator take to investigate this
issue?
A. Review the event log on the user's desktop for errors.
B. Check the Receiver log on the client device.
C. Check the audio redirection setting in a Citrix policy.
D. Open session details for the user in Citrix Director.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D

B
A
D
C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Customers looking for pre-tested, validated architectures, with
documented best practices for software, hardware, storage, and
network components should consider which Oracle offering?
A. Oracle Validated Configuration
B. Oracle AIA (Application Integration Architecture)
C. Oracle ACS (Advanced Customer Services)
D. Oracle MetaLink
E. Oracle Support
Answer: A
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